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OUR FORESTERS
Sadness lies deep in the hearts of Penn State students and friends

because of the request made by Governor Pinchot to the Board of
Trustees of the college that the work of the Forestry Department be
transferred to Mont Alto A breaking up of the campus family is

threatened as the parents have been asked to send one of their child-
ren away to a foreign institution.

There is little wonder that the college is proud of its Forestry De-
partment and that it mourns the threatened loss Since the beginning
of the course in 1906, a noteworthy growth in popularity has attended
the work of the Department The course of instruction has been so
developed as to include, at the present time, a thorough instruction in
the principles of the profession and a general training in Liberal Arts,
Science, Agriculture _and Engineering, thus, the Penn State Forestry
graduate has acquired a modern education as it is conceived by the
foremost educators of the day

This training has not been gamed without conscientous applica-
tion on the part of both the student and the instructor The student
had previously chosen Penn State as furnishing the course he desires
The instructor, although underpaid, had the courage of their convic-

tion that the Penn State course more nearly approached the ideal and
that they were serving the Commonwealth best advantage in

building up this course and in preparing men to the best of their.abil-
lty During the course, the forestry student is given ample opportun-
ity m outdoor work, each vacation being spent in the woods of the
state forests Before graduation, a large project, including a working
plan, must be completed in the south This is practically the same
work that is done in the Yale Forestry School and in those of other
states. The ninety-four students in the course here at the college are
enrolled in one of the four courses; Lumbering, Forestry, City For-
estry, or Wood Utilization Besides this, forestry is taught to stud-
ents in the Agricultural School and to summer session students The
nature studies, as given by Professor Green, are marked by a large
attendance from all schools.

The'men in the course deserve no little consideration in review
of the proposed change Together with the acquisition of this prac-
cal and theoretical training, they are given the privilege of participa-
tion in the general life of a large institution. Proof that Penn State
has graduated forestry students well equipped to solve technical and
general problems is shown in the success that has attended their post-
graduate work

What a blow this proposed change will be to the forestry students
already in college and those in the state whoanticipate matriculation in
such a course* Members of the three lower classes in the Forestry
Department cannot continue their course, unless they resume study
in some other school These men must leave the state and enter a
course in some other institution; Pennsylvania will have no such
course These men will be lost to the state as will those other pros-
pective students in the Commonwealth who have not yet matriculated
Being averse to the limitations in the way of a broad education that
the change would impose, they will be forced to seek instruction in
some other state forestry school The already low rank of the state
m comparison with other states as regards Education will not be rais-
ed unless the proposal is altered, but rather it is probable that every
interest in the state will feel the effects of such a radical step

Governor Pinchot is moved by a praiseworthy motive in advocat-
ing a change There is a duplication of expense and this is unnecess-
ary However, we suggest a more efficient way of accomplishing this
end. Since it is shown by statistics that Penn State trains a forester
at an average cost per student to the state per year at one hundred
thirty dollars less than does Mont Alto, why not move Mont Alto to
Penn State Being the smaller school, this can be done more easily

a merger thus accomplished without such a revolutionary change
as proposed Granted that Mont Alto posesses peculiar advantages in
outdoor work, why not let it be retained for that purpose only and let
the students at Mont Alto be offered those far greater privileges ob-
tamable at Penn State0

There seems to be sound judgment'involved in the solution out-
lined above There is wisdom in merging the two institutions in the
interest of economy and efficiency. Penn State is well equipped to
furnish the theoretical instruction required to a larger number than is
Mont Alto Penn State is by far the larger institution and bears-a
closer relationship to the state for it was created and maintained by
the state Mont Alto is possesed with excellent facilities for outdoor
work and these could well be utilized for practical work as a part of a
state university forestry course

It is hoped that the trustees will consider all phases of the case
carefully before making a decision which will mean so much at this
critical time in the history of the institution. The Governor as a
member of the .Board of Trustees and as the Executive of the State,
is asked to weigh carefully the twocourses open to action and to recog-
nize the wisdom which is contained in the mode of procedure which we
suggest. Capitol Hill is entrusted with the future of-Penn State and
we ask that it fulfill that trust

ARTHUR RUGH
Penn State has the honor to be a host this week-end to Mr. Arthur

Rugh who comes to the campus for the purpose of holding a series of
four meetings under the auspices of the Y M. C. A. Following in the
footsteps of Sherwood Eddy and J Stitt Wilson, he will bring to the
attention of the college students those matters which are of all im-
portance.

"The Pennsylvania Dutchman,” as Mr Rugh sometimes calls him-
self, comes well recommended by the work he has accomplished. He
spent the early,part of his life on a farm in Clarion county, worked his
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way through Wittenberg College where he was a member of the col-
lege glee club, President of the college Y. M, C* A.," member of the
varsity basketball and baseball teams, and a captain of the nine in his
senior year He then became affiliated with the “Y” movement and
gradually increased the scope of his work until he became National
Student Secretary for China.

Hugh comes to Penn State with a message so .vital and important
that the student cannot afford to miss one of these meetings His de-
livery and presentation of subject matter is so interesting that the rapt
attention of his audience is almost always insured. 1 An opportunity
such ns this comes once during the college year and can be considered
a worthy event. The sensation thathe created at Silver Bay last sum-
mer influenced the local “Y” to fnvitc him to Penn-State

A crowded Auditorium should greet the appearance of Mr.
Rugh at all of the four meetings. The talks that he will deliver con-
cern the college men of today and the issues involved cannot be
dodged This is evidenced by the fact that such meetings are being
held on both coasts .Wilson is at Oregon and Rugh at Penn State.
It remains for the student to take advantage of the experience and the
advice which these world figures offer. - -

j Campus Gossip
Puns lire unforgivable, but It is iJ

fact that you will Rugh It 1£ you do
mu heir Arthur Rugh toda> And
s mi will thank u*. Coi this tip when
you hear him

We'ie ill agreed M.uks aio depre-

ciating and there must have been a

considerable slump if the number of
below grades indicates any thing

Oin Idea of one of the llfty most pit-
iable cases in college is the senior whoj
tlunked chapel and will now attend
foui times a week until he graduates—
It he graduate* -

And the most pitiful case in our es-
timation K the fieshinnn who flunked
his fle t somestei of ch ipol and has
seven more to go

It is oui firm belief that two hour
examinations aio entirely too long A
man con show his ignorance in less
time than that.

If we had been above grade during
the. seniestei we would have passed
most of our subjects, if we had passod
the exams

With the adventof the new semester
wc had hoped to see Inst season’s se-
mester shills dlsappoai with the laun-
dry. but they still seem to be among
those present

We believe in the lechlistening of
‘lb semester shht passing through two
seasons of constant wear to the all-
college shirt

If a shirt exists two semesters with-
out seeing a laundry, the odds uic

against it evei visiting one

Wc shall allow you to express jour
own opinion on the prof who holds the
class the allotted flmer*for“the first
meeting of the semester

Of course, the All-American Is too
good for him

Our idea of making money consists
In owning a book store during 'the
opening dajs of the seniestei

There arc always bound to bo the
«1> artists who bewail tho high price
of college textbooks, but we agree with
tho weepers this >oar

Penn Statesmen
Hurhu M. Hermann *lO

Who is Buikc M Hermann 9 Pioflx
tin word “Dutch” to his name and any
Penn Site student will recognize him

1 as the ‘daddj” of the freshman foot-
ball team and one of tho leaders in
the development of basketball at Penn
State Foi a number of years, “Dutch”
has been devoting.most of ills tim«
during the fall to tho freshman football
squad with the hope of sometime pro-
ducing a team that will humble the
sophomores in tho annual class scrap
During the winter It has been his cus-
tom as conch of the basketball team
to keep Penn State in tho running with
the, leadersof that sport

First and foiemost, “Dutch" is a
Tonn State man In the fall of 190C
l.e entered this college and during his
Tour jents as an undergraduate, took
a prominent part in athletics For three
jears he was varsity substitute at
Quarterback, that position being filled
bv the late L F Vorhl3. one of the
greatest of the many quarterbacks de-
veloped nt this college As a forward
he starred for four years on tho var-
sity basketball team and in his last
year lead his team as captain

At the end of his undergraduate cai-
eer Hermann took tho position of var-
sity basketball coach for several years
Then came a period offour years dur-
ing which several men tried their hand
at developing basketball at Penn State,
until "Dutch" returned to State Col-
logo In 1916 During tho war he on-
.listed in tho army but on his return ho
once more took up his work-and since
that time ho ■ has turnod out winning
baskotbaJl and freshman football teams
with regularity.

Mr Hermann is. a member of tho
Beta, Theta PI fraternity, Druids, and
Parmi Nous -

The Best of Food
Phila. Restaurant

The Letter Box
Penn State Lodge,
Canton Christian College,
C niton, China December 16, 1922

Dc n Mt Olmstend
The health lire is burning in the

Penn Statu Lodge 'this afternoon Wo
me in the tropics but let the wind
nun to the noith ufei a few of our
liilmy, winter days and the sky be-
come. Uouded and'one appreciates the
wirmth of an open flie fully us much
is one does at home on a cold, snowy
winlet y night The Chinese put on
more clothing, If. they have It, until
the little children look like fat, stuffed
dolts, about as broad as long Even we
lank, thin men of the western hills
neaith fot the heavy underwear we
uved nt home, as also our heaviest
wlntel ovoicoats And then we indulge

in llros during the evening hours or

on a quiet Sabbath afternoon like this
when one cannot keep warm by mov-
ing about from place to place
I ha\o about one hour before start-

ing for the evening service, three miles
up the river on the island of Shameen
We do not always go but we shall
ptobiblj go tonight ns Sherwood Dd-
dj Ins been with us heie in Canton
foi the past thiee 01 four da>s and
th's will he out last opportunity foi
some time to feel the touch of the
Sphlt of God working through a gioat

man like Eddy Dr Eddy and his
patt> have been at work heie in China
for the past sovoial months appealing
especlatl> to the ’official and student
classes to assume'for China that Chrlst-
l.m leadership-vvfilch alone can save
hu from her piescpt great crisis and
make her the power that she should be
in the new world order I think one
realizes more nndj more, as the years
go b>, that our-poor, weak efforts to
cm ry across to this people the Love of
God in lndeed tho Light
of to ho

will have OTflflWft fifteen years,
thanks to the'’si istalnlng interest of
Penn State Our lot has indeed been
cast in pleasant daces and, God wil-
ling. I should, like many more years to
help carrv across the message Inm
proud that Penn ; State Is tied up in a
proposition of thin kind and wo praj
that we mn> -be worthy representa-
tives -

s to the''sustaining
'tato Our lot hay

nlciaant daces
'uld, like many

across the
■•onn 'stat>

thin k
be v

Time's in Ch na, as els twhei o
throughout tho vforld, aie changing
nnd in order to mm- the needs of this
new world order iur work is likewise
changing: I doubt if any of you at
Penn State, interested as deeply as you
me. in this work, can follow tho change
of front which tve are presenting out
here Many Intricate problems are in-
volved In the change Although we
are more and moio turning over our
woik to Chinese leadership, our xc-
sponsibilitles" aie oven gieatcr than
they were before foi so many factors
aro involved in the flnai issue.

The growth of this .college has been
marvelous As I look back, and rea-
lize what I first saw on these hills—-
chiefly giavos—when I first came here
I know that God has been with us
This is not an American college in
China, noi-yet a Chinese college, .1
think I would call It a Kingdom college
with tho very broadest world service
uppermost In the minds of those who
founded it and w<ho are now here
working in it and for it.

To me. naturally, one of the most
interesting phases of oui development
has been this agricultural wfark in
which we are so vially.'interested I
think it is clear to all Penn State
people that the Chinese have assumed
special leadership In this field and we
have organized our College of Agrlcul-
tuie under a Chinese Board of Man-
agement Last year was -our first year
under this new organization. We now
have a faculty and stalT, devoting.full
time to agriculture, of eighteen well

Thirst knows no season
That’s why there’s one favorite
beverage for any day in the year

THOUGHTS OF OTHERS
COLLEGE INFLUENCE

(lowa State Student)
- Tnpmas A. Edison berates "Collego men” us one of-hls hobbles while
Wllllm Jennings Bryan deals the theory of evolution _ono blow aftor'anothor

Bryan denounces scientists from tho Chautauqua platform among other
places while the press broadcasts most of tho romarks Mr. Edison has tc
inalv Speaking before a group of undergraduates" at Princeton-recently
Edison said that, the icason ho dlsapproves-of college men is that-they, object
to work, especially If that work Is dirty. . :

'
, 1

' Both Edison nnd Bryun are great men, no doubt much greater than-the
majority of piusent day "college men” will over bo The fact that they arc
great gives them an audience with the public, bat it has failed to convince
that public -People pretty generally" realize, that while Bryan ,1s sincere he

not-fully informed'on the subject'he-Is discussing-and they realize .that
while Edison has a chance to observe college men In his‘employ he is talking
aibout a minoiity rather than the majority or graduates The fact that the
groit mnjoilty of college men moke good Is better evlde'nco than a statement
that even Mr Edison may make. ,

Perhaps if Edison could sit behind a desk In the Y, M. C A. and fill all
the available Jobs with student applicants and then turn away as many more
week after week, ho would understand why his attacks on "college mon” like
.hat ho made at Princeton perturb 'them about as much as Bryan's thrusts at
science bother scientists. . . ,

THE TIME IS NOW
(Carnoglo Tartan)

„
It is often said that Americans aro time-worshipers, it is true to a limlto

extent, foi we aro always trying to devise now methods to save time, but whil
we uie saving on one hand thoro Is wasto on tho other, j Procrastination is th
modem thief of time, how often do we hear the statement. “I havon’t-tlm
now”' If a thing is not done now the chancesaro ten to one that it will neve
be done, to put a Job off means that'there Is only a slight possibility of Its ex
eeutlon and usually- the time taken from the present and appropriated to th
future is lost, wisted, gone forever The person who-has learned to save tlm
.s indeed thrifty, he has learned the value of the greatest element of huma;
cndeavoi Time past. Is gone, time wasted today can not be made up tomorrow
because tomoirow brings new duties and obligations A college man who ha
mu learned the pieciousness of time Is doomed to the mediocre class

ARE COLLEGES INDIFFERENT! ' - . -'
(Cornoll Dally Sun) . - _

That the liquor problem Is fast co:
leges and universities, affords an interes
institutions .bear with the outside worl
number of schools to prevent excessive

jmlngunder regulation in American col-
sting-sidelight on the'relation that such
Id Measures are being taken In any.

drinking, mosc ot them laying dotvn
ring, or other violations of the nation
dent council passed resolutions, from
tes and making public offenders araei
i has gone even farther, laying down

parole penaUj for the first offense, and making a second' offense a cause f<

stiff’ penalties for drunkenness, bootloffgl
law Only lecenUy, tho Lafayette stud
ing upon'cxcesses among undergradunti
ible to call before that body Wesleyan

expulsion, with a committee ofupperclt ssmen-to decide each case
One outstanding fact has charactei

thcj have come from students, and that
themselves to see that the rules are ei
American undergraduate is not as Indi:
order as Is often supposed

;rized. these steps,.that In the most par
t students are effectively, taking-it upoi
nforced It serves to indicate that th<
ifferent to the enforcement of law, ant

POOR INSULATORS DELAY
WORK ON RADIO STATION

Work. on the now* radio station has
ocon held up considerably due to faulty
insnlatois G L Crosslcy '24 and his
.issistnnts had hoped to have It In
wot king otdei very soon, but while ex-
pel imentlng with'the new crystal In-
sulators.' in preparing to Install them
the complete Het of Insulators was burnt
out The work on the Inside of the
station has been nearly completed, and
as soon as the broken parts can bo re-
placed the new appratus,wlll be put
jn operation

The new code has been tried out at
the old station, and‘official reports
are that messages have been heard
front .Cnglond, Franco and Switzerland.
Last week messages .were received
from a boat in the English'Channel.
Besides this, four stations theiHa-
waiian Islands have beenheard Each
week distance records have' been brok-
en witji, the oldstation,set, and .those
concerned.are anxiously awaiting the
tinie.whpn the now-3tatlon will.bo put
In operation

i A,Cordial Invitation . ' ■ - '

j-f • to the Boys, .
- . - .

| THE COLONIAL RESTAURANT

I Opposite Bush House .• -•

SPECIAL NIGHT-SERVICE . C
Make this your headquarters when in Bellefonte -

For¥our;G,leaningland:P.ressingi
See- Us

HighlandCleaningCompany
Agency for Empire Laundry of Locfc Haven i

220 1-2 S. Allen St. - 1 : Bell 264

L. K. METZGER L.K METZGER
“The Fastest Growing Store in State College?' '

>*
~

- , -

VALENTINES ;
Some.Beautiful
Some.Foolish'.,

lc to, 50c „

Toilet Articles-/ i
Soap, Tooth paste,-.Shaving -

Articles, Towels, .Wash Cloths^,
Handkerchiefs

We- do Stenographic.Woirk- ofrAll
Kinds—Prompt Service'

L.. K. - METZGER; ‘

11x115 Alien v st.

to tho ntimbei of twelve uid 12- work-
men on'tho farm, in tho bmis,Tn the
silkworm, muring houses and In the
cannciy It Is all .1 very luge entei-
prise Out strictly igrlcultural stu-
dents number thhty-elght .Last year,
oui total' expenditures in the College
of Agilculturo amount'd to $174,740.771
L, s, while our receipts thiough sale;
of-products fiom the farm, etc, net-
ted-us $30,922 27 In addition to this]
we expended on oui plant $C0,765 79
This year we are asking the local
Board.of Manngcrs for sl2o,?oii Po-
litical and business conditions aie not
all that they should be and tho Ch‘-
nose me having a dltUeutt time lo se-
cure tho inteiest tliut’we need - Mi
W K Chung is ibout to go to Siam
to secure funds through wealthy Chi-
nese them
'AH this material explosion of oui

development is as nothing when com-
pmed to the possibilities of the man

man powei that is going tluoitgh this
institution I think if Js cHei thatt
China is at the turning of the wax,
idle is calling foi scicni e, modem in-
Justiy and good government She Is
open to western Ideas and ideals as

never before But all tint we take to
China must needs be piesented in tho
spirit of seivice and sacrifice of Jesus
Christ If It is not, the education, sci-
ence, industty we may give hei will be
of no avail for hot own or world up-
Ift This is. not the time foi us to tutu

ov ci oui mantle to Chinese, noii-Clirls-
•i.ui leadership We aie raising up
this work much better thin we cun
voung men who cie long can cuiry

and who will cany with theirwoik the
message of "Peice Good Will” " While
Eddy was licie 114 came out' for the
Christian life And when the Chinese
do fully assume le idership foi much
of this woik. as they am now doing
In agilcultuie, the West should still
send out Chiistian men nnd women to
aomc of these world piobletns. and
cmry tho loflox message of China
back to the West

This is my thought foi Ills time 1
wish I could vviite moie often but
each day seems to ‘bring new prob-
lems demanding tho hours

Sincerely.
G WEIDVAN GROFF

PROF. FITTS SPEAKS AT
FARM PRODUCTS SHOW

I’iofessoi E B Fitts ot che dairy
husbindiy extension depirtment ad-
diossed a large group of farmers at
the Farm Pimlucts Show at Harris-
burg last week on the incieaslng effi-
ciency of tho dairy herd His talk
cmphusUcd he necessity of good feed-
ing, good bleeding, elimination of
••boarders”, milking, clean stables, pro-
tection against disease, cooperative
cow* testing and bull associations

These topics were omhasi/ed by the
fact that elghty-two pet cent of the
farms of Pennsylvania have a share
in the 883 Sr >s cows in the stato,. mak-
ing this commonwealth the seventh in
tho. Union in number of daily cattle
aifd third'-In the number "of-pure" bred
cattle and value of daily- products

DAIRY INSTRUCTOR IS
.TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL

W H Martin, Assistant Profeasoi in
Dairy Husbandry, was taken seriously]
111 while assisting with the market
milk coijtest.at the recent Harrisburg
show- He was lcmovod to a hospital
where he remained for a short time re-
turning to State College a week ago
Mr Martin is suffering from Internal
abscesses On Monday his condition
became such that it was deemed ad-
visable to call his father to State Col-
lege from his home in Salem, Indiana.

TfaMaMTMfeGo.
Vholoplaj/5

—L„ rbbebaKp.TVi

TODAY—-
WESLEY BARRY

in “Heroes of The Street”
CLYDE COOK

in "High and Dry”

SATURDAY
ALICE BRADY

in “Missing Millions”
NEWS WEEKLY

NITTANY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
In “Fury”

LEATHER PUSHER SERIES
Round 1_

COMING SOON
LEWIS STONE

and
BEBE DANIELS

In “Tho World’s Applause”

Friday, February 2,*1923

“rBEXT" AND, DEAN nOLBKOOK
ATTEND' ENGINEERS' MEETINt
President Thomas was toastranstei

at the annual meeting and banquet ol
the Society- of- Engineers of’Nortt
Eastern. Pennsylvania, -(held 'at the
Hotel-Casey, Scranton, on'Tuesday
evening - ,

*

Dean Dexter S Kimball,' of. Cornel
University, and1 past ! president of th,

’American Society of Mechanical Eng

Jnoers, was the speaker, with" Deal
Holbrook, of'the’Mining school, as on,
ofethe guests '

” '

-

THb j

I First’ National' Bank !
ilstaxe-gollege; pa. i
»,- ' I

\y W» L. Foster;
:David‘F.‘Kapp,.Cashier ‘ tj


